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Abstract

Background: The attitudes towards obesity may have an important role on healthier behavior. The goal of the
present study was to explore the attitudes towards obesity and to investigate how these attitudes were associated
with lifestyle-changing behavior among the patients attending primary care centers, health care professionals and
public health experts.

Methods: This cross-sectional survey study was performed in 10 primary care offices in different regions in
Lithuania and in 2 public health institutions. Nine hundred thirty-four patients, 97 nurses, 65 physicians and 30
public health experts have filled the questionnaire about attitudes towards obesity and presented data about
lifestyle-changing activities during last 12 months. The attitudes were compared between different respondent
groups and factors associated with healthier behaviors were analyzed among overweight/obese individuals in our
study population.

Results: Participants failed to visually recognize correct figure corresponding to male and female with obesity.
Majority of respondents’ perceived obesity as a risk factor for heart diseases and diabetes but had less knowledge
about other diseases associated with weight. About one third of respondents changed their lifestyle during last 12
months. Overweight individuals with age < 45 years (OR 1.64, 1.06–2.55; p = 0.025) were more likely and those who
overestimated current weight (OR 0.44, 0.20–0.96; p = 0.036) less likely to change their lifestyle. Disappointment with
their current weight (OR 2.57, 1.36–4.84; p = 0.003) was associated with healthier behavior among participants with
obesity.

Conclusion: Participants had similar body size perception and knowledge about obesity. Younger age had
significant association with lifestyle changing behavior among overweight individuals and disappointment with
current weight among obese participants.
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Background
The prevalence of obesity is increasing worldwide and
has nearly tripled since 1975 [1]. Obesity is the well-
known risk factor for many diseases including type 2
diabetes mellitus (T2DM), hypertension, atherosclerotic
diseases and some types of cancer. It has detrimental ef-
fect on life expectancy and is associated with increased
medical costs, which has a direct negative impact on
public health systems [2, 3]. Despite all this, it is a condi-
tion with substantial unmet medical needs due to lack of
agreement among various guidelines, shortfalls in
obesity-related clinical training and complexities in re-
imbursement of services [4].
Representative quality of care survey in US-ambulatory

care settings revealed that nearly 50% of Patients Record
Forms lacked complete weight and height data and obes-
ity diagnosis was not reported in 70% of patients with
BMI ≥30.0 [5]. The frequency of counselling for diet, ex-
ercise or weight reduction increased from 37% among
patients with BMI ≥30.0 to 55% among those with re-
ported obesity diagnosis [5]. However, underreported
diagnosis or counselling activities in survey studies may
not reflect real situation about obesity care. Patient-
doctor relationship is core in such care and is rather
complex. Evaluation of it should include also process
measures such as shared decision making on when the
patient is ready to tackle obesity based on patient’s
weight loss history and/or patient’s presence in particu-
lar stage of change. In weight control as well as in some
other problem behaviors before acting patients go
through precontemplation and contemplation stages [6].
It was shown that increase in pros drives patients from
precontemplation to contemplation stage and decrease
in cons – from contemplation stage to action [6]. In
order to increase pros of changing behaviour among
patients with obesity the GPs should address patients’
perception of obesity as a major health issue [7] and
estimate real weight status as there is an observed
tendency towards visual biases in judging the body
weight [8]. However, the major concern is the fact,
that primary care physicians spent a great portion of
the visit time on technical tasks and more time on
discussing exercise than educating patients with obes-
ity about their health [9].
In this context communication between the patient

and the doctor is crucial. Health professionals such as
primary care doctors and nurses may give adequate in-
formation to the patient taking into account patient’s
stage of change. However, the nurses and doctors them-
selves may fail to recognize obesity because they com-
pare their patient body dimensions to newly accepted
reference size, which is culturally appropriate and be-
came common standard in the community [10]. Further-
more, on the national scale similar problems may be

encountered among public health experts (PHE) and
may have an effect on the future strategies about obesity
prevention and treatment.
The goal of the present study was to explore the atti-

tudes towards obesity among the patients attending pri-
mary care centers, as well as to get better insight into
attitudes of health care professionals and PHE. Also, we
investigated how these perceptions, attitudes were asso-
ciated with lifestyle-changing behavior among individ-
uals with overweight and obesity in our study
population.

Methods
This study was performed as a cross-sectional survey on
attitudes towards obesity and related health risks with
comparison between patients, nurses, physicians and
PHE.
At the moment of the study initiation the Department

of Family Medicine, Lithuanian University of Health Sci-
ences had teaching centers in 15 primary care offices
and 11 centers were randomly selected to participate in
this survey. Finally, the data were collected from 10
primary care centers in different regions in Lithuania
(Kaunas 3, Šiauliai 1, Panevėžys 1, Kaišiadorys 1, Kėdai-
niai 1, Biržai 1, Skuodas 1, Pagėgiai 1). The patients were
eligible, if they were 18 years or older, attended primary
care office for chronic or acute condition. The health-
care professionals were eligible if they were in practice
for more than 2 years and were involved in the patient
care. Researchers and professionals who monitor and
diagnose the health concerns as well as promote healthy
practices and behaviors on the population level were de-
fined as PHE and were recruited from public health re-
lated departments of Lithuanian University of Health
Sciences as well as from Lithuanian Hygiene Institute in
Vilnius. Interviewing survey took place between Novem-
ber 2018 and November 2019. All respondents provided
informed consent before participating in the survey. Bio-
ethical approval (No. BE-2-76, 2018.10.08) was obtained
from Kaunas Regional Bioethical Committee.

Questionnaire
In this study we followed the methodology which was
developed and previously used by Public Health England
experts. This questionnaire was applied to measure pub-
lic attitudes to obesity in UK [11]. The official permis-
sion was obtained from Public Health England to use
the questionnaire for survey in Lithuania. The transla-
tion of questionnaire into Lithuanian language was per-
formed by two translators. One was aware of the
concepts the questionnaire intends to measure and the
other was naive translator. Inconsistencies between the
translations were discussed and resolved, and question-
naire was back translated by 2 independent translators.
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After backward translation the same process with review
of disparities of translations was performed and final
version of translated questionnaire was produced and
piloted.
The questionnaire survey form covered 40 questions

on perceptions and understanding of obesity, responsi-
bility and possible solutions, as well as social stigma is-
sues. All participants also were asked to report their
weight and height. The main reason for choosing self-
reported data was the fact that we were unable to pro-
vide uniform measurements in the different settings and
between different participants’ groups. The BMI was cal-
culated by dividing weight by height in square meters. In
the current article we have provided research analysis
only for some questionnaire items: a) perceptions of
others weight; b) perception of own body weight; c) sat-
isfaction on the own body weight; and d) understanding
of causes and health risks associated with obesity.
In order to evaluate ability to recognize obesity in

others’ the participants were given two sets of pictures
with 8 figures presented in order of increasing body
mass index (BMI). One set of male figures and the other
of females. The participants were asked at what point
the picture shows a male/female figure, which is called
obese. In both cases correct answer was a figure with
BMI just over 32. The participants were also given the
same pictures of females and males (as appropriate) and
were asked, which figure best represents their own body
size. The answers about individual’s body size were com-
pared with self-reported BMI.
Further, the respondents were asked what they think

about their own current weight: is he/she very under-
weight, underweight, about the right weight, a bit over-
weight or very overweight. When analyzing own-weight
perceptions we compared it with actual self-reported
BMI and separately presented results for normal weight,
overweight and participants with obesity. The other
question was asked on satisfaction by the own body
weight. It was asked how happy the respondents are with
their current weight: very happy, happy, neutral, un-
happy or very happy. The answers were grouped accord-
ing to BMI of respondents – normal weight, overweight
and obesity.
The list of ten possible diseases (heart disease, high

blood pressure, diabetes, stroke, arthritis, depression,
some cancers, liver disease, asthma and zoster) was pre-
sented and the respondents were asked, which condi-
tions individuals with obesity are more likely to get. The
question about zoster was included to show for the re-
spondents that not all presented diseases are associated
with obesity. The knowledge about causes of obesity was
explored asking, if respondents strongly agree, agree,
neither agree nor disagree, disagree or strongly disagree
with the statements, that people become obese because

they eat too much, exercise too little, have low metabol-
ism or inherit it.
Finally, the respondents in all groups were asked, if

during last 12 months they have changed their lifestyle
behavior. In case, if individuals have changed their life-
style they were asked, if those changes were associated
with healthier diet, increased physical activity or both.

Statistical analysis
We intended to include 1200 patients, 100 nurses, 70
GPs and 30 public health experts based on statistical
power, cost and feasibility of recruitment. Statistical ana-
lysis was performed using SPSS (IBM, version 25.0).
Only data from those who completed the survey were
included in the analyses. Data were presented as means
(standard deviations), medians, and frequencies, and
compared by chi square, ANOVA tests among respond-
ent groups, when appropriate. P < 0.01, using 2-tailed
tests was considered statistically significant. Forward
conditional binary logistic regression analysis was per-
formed to identify independent factors associated with
lifestyle changes during last 12 month. Factors were in-
cluded into multivariate regression analysis, if during
univariate analysis p value was < 0.05.

Results
In total, 1199 patients, 105 nurses, 79 GPs and 30 PHE
were invited as eligible to participate in the study. Fi-
nally, 934 patients (77.9% of all invited), 97 nurses
(92.4%), 65 general practitioners (82.3%) and 30 (100%)
PHE filled in questionnaires (Fig. 1). Characteristics of
patients, nurses, physicians and PHE are presented in
Table 1. Patients and PHE were significantly younger
(41.9 and 39.9 years, respectively) in comparison with
GPs and nurses (47.1 and 47.1, respectively). Fewer male
participants were involved among all groups of respon-
dents. On average, respondents had BMI 26.4 (5.8). BMI
was highest in the group of patients 26.5 (6.0) and lowest
– in the group of public health professionals 24.4 (4.7).
There was no significant difference for average self-
reported BMI and self-reported BMI category. Sixty per-
cent of the patients had higher education. Significantly
higher monthly incomes were observed in GPs and PHE
groups.

Perceptions of others weight
Only 8.1 and 12.3% of all respondents correctly identi-
fied the exact male and female figure, respectively, which
was the first on the picture to present individual with
obesity (Table 2). The nurses (17.5%) and doctors
(15.4%) were more precise than patients (6.9%) and PHE
(0%) to recognize the figure of male with obesity. The
correct response rate for the figure of the female with
obesity was similar between the groups. The figure with
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BMI around 42 was median response in all participants
groups for males and in patients’ and nurses’ groups for
females. Only GPs and PHE were slightly more precise
in defining obesity in females with BMI around 36 as
median response (Table 2).

Perceptions of own weight
Most of the participants (69.9%) with BMI 25.0–29.9
correctly identified that they were overweight (Table 3).
Overweight nurses and doctors were better to perceive
their weight category as compared to patients and PHE
of whom 21.2 and 27.3%, respectively, underestimated
their weight. Nearly similar percentage (63.5%) of partic-
ipants with obesity responded that they are very over-
weight, the rest stated that they have overweight (Table
3). There was no significant difference between the study
groups. Males tend to have a higher rate of weight mis-
perception as compared to females (Fig. 2). Only male
doctors had similar weight misperception rate as female
doctors. Among overweight respondents, significantly
more have overestimated their figure BMI than underes-
timated, without larger difference between study groups.
Majority of respondents with obesity in all groups have
chosen correct figures (Table 4).

Satisfaction with the own body weight
The feelings about current weight were significantly dif-
ferent between those who had normal BMI as compared
to individuals with overweight/obesity. Participants with
normal BMI were mostly happy while those who had
overweight/obesity were mostly unhappy with their
weight (Fig. 3). Among respondents with overweight/

obesity doctors had the highest mean scores (3.80/4.31)
showing that this group was more disappointed with
their weight than other participant groups. The mean
scores for patients, nurses and PHE with overweight/
obesity were 3.33/3.94, 3.52/3.68 and 3.18/3.67,
respectively.

Understanding of causes and health risks associated with
obesity
Majority of respondents were aware that obesity is asso-
ciated with increased risk of 5 health outcomes - heart
diseases, high blood pressure and stroke, as well as
T2DM and arthritis (Figs. 4 and 5). GPs showed the
highest awareness of mentioned health conditions re-
lated to obesity (rate of correct answers 91, 91, 74, 99
and 72%, respectively). Patients also presented quite high
percentage of correct answers – 83, 74, 55, 75 and 59%,
respectively.
The respondents in all groups were less aware of other

risk factors associated with obesity (Fig. 5). Less than
half of respondents thought that obesity is a risk factor
for depression. Half of PHE and GPs answered that
obesity is associated with the increased risk of some can-
cers, while only quarter of patients and nurses identified
this relationship. Was included to show for the respon-
dents that not all presented diseases are associated with
obesity. Majority in all groups have correctly answered
the reference question that zoster is not associated with
obesity.
Most of the respondents in all groups agreed that eat-

ing too much and exercising too little causes obesity
(Fig. 6). Nearly half of patients (48.6%) and nurses

Fig. 1 Study flow diagram
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(51.6%) agreed that low metabolism is a cause of obesity.
However, significantly less PHE (6.7%) and GPs (24.6%)
agreed with such statement.

Factors associated with lifestyle changes
About one third of respondents in all groups reported
the changes in their lifestyle during last 12 months
(Table 1). Majority of them started more healthier diet
and increased physical activity.
Univariate and multivariate analysis have demon-

strated that overweight individuals were more likely to
change their lifestyle, if they were younger than 45 years

(OR 1.64, 1.06–2.55; p = 0.025) and less likely, if they
overestimated their current weight (OR 0.44, 0.20–0.96;
p = 0.036) (Table 5). Individuals with obesity were en-
gaged in lifestyle changing activities, if they were females
(OR 1.77, 1.01–3.10; p = 0.047), had higher education
(1.81, 1.05–3.10; p = 0.031) and were unhappy with their
current weight (2.57, 1.36–4.84; p = 0.003). Individuals
with obesity were less likely to make changes in their
lifestyle, if they underestimated their current weight
(0.49, 0.28–0.84; p = 0.010). Only unhappiness with the
current weight was found to be statistically significant
independent factor. Realistic perception of others and

Table 1 Sociodemographic characteristics of the study population and lifestyle changes during last 12 months

Patients Nurses GPs Public health experts P value

N 934 97 65 30

Age, years (SD) 41.9 (13.1) 47.1 (10.9) 47.1 (12.5) 39.9 (13.0) 0.001

Age < 0.001

- 18–34 284 12 14 14

- 35–44 206 23 12 3

- 45–54 259 31 13 6

- 55–64 153 29 19 4

- 65–74 17 0 4 1

- > 75 1 0 0 0

Gender 0.001

Male 253 1 9 9

Female 677 96 56 21

Self reported BMI, average (SD) 26.5 (6.0) 26.3 (4.9) 26.1 (4.6) 24.4 (4.7) 0.282

Self reported BMI category n (%) 0.348

< 24.9 401 (44.8) 53 (54.6) 26 (40.6) 12 (46.2)

25–29.9 297 (33.1) 25 (25.8) 25 (39.1) 11 (42.3)

> 30 198 (22.1) 19 (19.6) 13 (20.3) 3 (11.5)

Education < 0.001

Secondary school or lower 369 (40.0) 0 0 0

College or university 554 (60.0) 97 (100) 65 (100) 30 (100)

Monthly incomes < 0.001

< 500 euros 433 (47.5) 48 (49.5) 6 (9.2) 4 (13.3)

≥ 500 euros 479 (52.5) 49 (50.5) 56 (91.8) 26 (86.7)

Lifestyle changes during last 12 month n (%)

Healthier diet 94 (10.2) 6 (6.3) 4 (6.2) 2 (6.7) 0.867

Increased physical activity 27 (2.9) 4 (4.2) 2 (3.1) 2 (6.7)

Both 218 (23.7) 21 (22.1) 16 (24.6) 7 (23.3)

No changes 580 (63.2) 64 (67.4) 43 (66.1) 19 (61.3)

Changed lifestyle by weight category yes/no

Normal weight 118/282 16/36 8/18 4/8 0.989

Overweight 115/179 6/18 7/18 5/6 0.364

Obese 97/100 9/10 7/6 2/1 0.921
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own body size, knowledge about diseases related to
weight and causes of obesity as well as respondents’
group and incomes had no significant association with
healthier behavior among individuals with overweight/
obesity (Table 5).

Discussion and conclusion
Discussion
Our study showed that significant visual body size mis-
perception exists in all respondent groups in estimating
others weight, however, they were reasonably accurate in
estimating their own body weight. Majority of respon-
dents share similar attitudes about the causes of obesity,
knows major cardiovascular diseases associated with
obesity, however, the knowledge about other risks of
obesity is inadequate. Age, realistic weight perception
and feelings about own weight are associated with life-
style changing behavior.
The first step in treating obesity is to diagnose it and

clearly communicate diagnosis to the patient. Our study
reveals that healthcare professionals and PHE have simi-
lar level of visual body size misperception as the pa-
tients. People tend to recognize visually only extreme,
high-risk class III obesity and neglect early stages. One
possible explanation could be that in general there is a
greater acceptance of heavier body weights in the popu-
lation [12]. Beside this, people make choices for food
consumption based on how individual weight compares
to social norms [13]. In the questionnaire that was used
in the current study there was the question how people
feel about their weight. None of the overweight nurses
and only 8% doctors with overweight replied that they

Table 2 Perception of others weight: distribution of answers of
respondents who identified obesity by the pictures of figures of
males and females, n (%)

Group of
respondents

BMI and body images on the picturea, n (%)

≤26a 28a 32a 36a ≥ 42a

Male body images

Patients 20 (2.1) 19 (2.0) 64 (6.9) 106 (11.3) 725 (77.6)

Nurses 3 (3.1) 6 (6.2) 17 (17.5) 16 (16.5) 55 (56.7)

Doctors (GPs) 1 (1.5) 4 (6.2) 10 (15.4) 13 (20.0) 37 (56.9)

Experts 0 0 0 6 (20) 24 (80)

Total 24 (2.1) 29 (2.6) 91 (8.1) 141 (12.5) 841 (74.7)

Female body images

Patients 40 (4.3) 65 (7.0) 112 (12.0) 144 (15.4) 573 (61.3)

Nurses 9 (9.3) 11 (11.3) 14 (14.4) 14 (14.4) 49 (50.5)

Doctors (GPs) 5 (7.7) 10 (15.4) 11 (16.9) 10 (15.4) 29 (44.6)

Experts 0 2 (6.7) 2 (6.7) 12 (40.0) 14 (46.7)

Total 54 (4.8) 88 (7.8) 139 (12.3) 180 (16.0) 665 (59.1)
abody size identified as “obese” on the picture

Table 3 Perception of own weight: distribution of answers of respondents who reported their own body image by BMI categories

Group of
respondents
by BMI
categoriesa

Perception of own weightb, n (%) Total

Answer of respondent

I am Underweight About the right weight A bit overweight Very overweight

BMI 18.5–24.9

Patients 37 (9.2) 281 (70.1) 82 (20.4) 1 (0.2) 401 (100)

Nurses 2 (3.8) 32 (60.4) 19 (35.8) 0 53 (100)

Doctors 1 (3.8) 17 (65.4) 8 (30.8) 0 26 (100)

Policy makers 0 11 (91.7) 1 (8.3) 0 12 (100)

Total 40 (8.1) 341 (69.3) 110 (22.4) 1 (0.2) 492 (100)

BMI 25.0–29.9

Patients 0 63 (21.2) 202 (68.0) 32 (10.8) 297 (100)

Nurses 0 0 24 (96.0) 1 (4.0) 25 (100)

Doctors 0 2 (8.0) 18 (72.0) 5 (20.0) 25 (100)

Policy makers 0 3 (27.3) 5 (45.5) 3 (27.3) 11 (100)

Total 0 68 (19.0) 249 (69.9) 41 (11.5) 358 (100)

BMI ≥ 30

Patients 0 5 (2.5) 67 (33.8) 126 (63.6) 198 (100)

Nurses 0 0 8 (42.1) 11 (57.9) 19 (100)

Doctors 0 0 4 (30.8) 9 (69.2) 13 (100)

Policy makers 0 0 1 (33.3) 2 (66.7) 3 (100)

Total 0 5 (2.1) 80 (34.3) 148 (63.5) 233 (100)
aBMI was calculated by self-reported weight and height
bPerception of own weight were asked by question: Which of the following best describes how you think of yourself at the moment?
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are “about the right weight”. In contrast, about one fifth
of the overweight patients and one fourth of overweight
PHE have chosen this answer. Similar results were estab-
lished in the National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey (NHANES) in the United States. Twenty four
percent of overweight individuals from US civilian popu-
lation thought that their weight was about the right [14].
Only 2.5% of patients with obesity in our study replied

that their weight is about the right, while nobody among
healthcare providers or PHE have chosen this definition
for their current weight. By contrast, 3% of women and
12% of males with obesity in US population thinks that
they have about the right weight [15]. Participants with
obesity in our study were less likely to be engaged in
lifestyle change, if they underestimated their weight cat-
egory. Underestimation of weight category maybe caused
due to the lack of information about personal weight
and obesity definition, or because of the belief that their
weight is normal. However, the information about real
weight status provided by physicians increases likelihood
that the patients with overweight/obesity will attempt to
lose weight [16].
Individual’s body size perception was evaluated asking

which figure represents their body shape best. More
than half of the overweight individuals overestimated
their body size. Such findings correlate well with the
data from the other studies [17, 18]. Overestimation of
body size may have a negative influence on self-esteem
and rise psychological, social and dietary issues [19]. It
must be noted that female patients perceive their body
size more realistically than males. Male patients think
that they are thinner than they are, and this is more

Table 4 Perception of own weight: distribution of answers of
respondents who identified own body image by the scale of
pictures

Group of
respondentsa

BMI of the body images chosenb, n (%) Total

< 25 25–30 > 30

BMI 18.5–24.9

Patients 244 (60.8) 134 (33.4) 23 (5.7) 401 (100)

Nurses 29 (54.7) 22 (41.5) 2 (3.8) 53 (100)

Doctors 20 (76.9) 4 (15.4) 2 (7.7) 26 (100)

Policy makers 9 (75.0) 3 (25.0) 0 12 (100)

Total 302 (61.4) 163 (33.1) 27 (5.5) 492 (100)

BMI 25.0–29.9

Patients 27 (9.1) 111 (37.5) 158 (53.4) 296 (100)

Nurses 1 (4.0) 14 (56.0) 10 (40.0) 25 (100)

Doctors 1 (4.0) 11 (44.0) 13 (52.0) 25 (100)

Policy makers 1 (9.1) 5 (45.5) 5 (45.5) 11 (100)

Total 30 (8.4) 141 (39.5) 186 (52.1) 357 (100)

BMI ≥ 30

Patients 4 (2.0) 19 (9.6) 175 (88.4) 198 (100)

Nurses 0 5 (26.3) 14 (73.7) 19 (100)

Doctors 0 1 (7.7) 12 (92.3) 13 (100)

Policy makers 0 0 3 (100) 3 (100)

Total 4 (1.7) 25 (10.7) 204 (87.6) 233 (100)
aBMI was calculated by self-reported weight and height
bCategory of body weight by the answers of respondents who identified own
body image by the scale of pictures

Fig. 2 The rate of their own body weight misperception by gender and different groups of respondents
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evident with increasing body size or weight status [20].
The other aspect is feelings about individual body size.
Several studies have pointed on direct relation between
increasing BMI and dissatisfaction with the body size
[21, 22]. Moreover, these studies also revealed that dis-
satisfaction with body size is an important motivator for
engaging in weight loss activities. However, feelings
about height or specific body areas may also be included
in the concept of satisfaction with body size [23]. In our
study we narrowed the idea of body size and asked par-
ticipants only how they feel about their current weight.
Individuals with obesity were mostly unhappy with their
weight and only 5% of patients and nurses responded
that they are happy with their current weight. Results
similar to those from current international study by
Caterson ID et al. [24] where only 6% of patients with
obesity were happy with their weight. Respondents with
obesity, but not overweight, were more likely to change
their lifestyle if they were dissatisfied with their current
weight.
Several theories and conceptual models are used to

understand health behavioral change [25]. In most of
them motivation to change is based on attitudes, pos-
sible benefits, perceived threat or risk of a specific

condition, or desire to achieve positive outcomes. Motiv-
ation alone without intentions is not enough to change
lifestyle. GPs may form appropriate intentions however,
it is important to consider how much intended behav-
iour is driven by attitudinal or normative considerations,
or by feelings of perceived behavioral control [26].
Moreover, patients are more likely to be engaged in a
particular behavior, if it is presented as an action with a
target, performed within a given context and at a certain
point in time [26]. If the patients already intend to act, it
is unlikely that they need more information. However, if
the patients are going to be engaged in the class of be-
haviors such as lifestyle change, they may need stronger
motivation, proper context and much longer time.
Awareness of the risks associated with obesity may mo-
tivate people to change lifestyle. The results of our study
as well as the data from the literature reveal that individ-
uals and health care providers recognizes heart disease,
high blood pressure and T2DM as adverse health conse-
quences of obesity [27–29]. However, nearly half of the
PHE and GPs failed to recognize association of obesity
with some types of cancer and depression, and even
more with asthma. The knowledge of the nurses about
obesity as a risk factor was similar to that of the patients.

Fig. 3 Satisfaction about current own body weight among respondents by BMI category in different groups of respondents
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Fig. 5 Other diseases associated with obesity (% say more likely to get, if obese)

Fig. 4 Awareness of respondents how chronic diseases are associated with obesity: percentage of respondents who reported the listed diseases
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French study has found that GPs who subscribed med-
ical journals or have taken CME courses about the man-
agement of weight problems felt more effective in
treating individuals with obesity [29]. Failure to
recognize diseases associated with obesity may be a bar-
rier for weight loss counseling especially in overweight
patients. Also, misperception of risks associated with
obesity may prevent strong action on the society level.
In this study respondent beliefs about biological and

lifestyle factors as a cause of obesity was investigated. All
respondent groups agreed that exercising too little and
eating too much causes obesity. Moreover, all groups
disagreed that inheritance is a cause of obesity. Similar
results were found in Caterson ID et al. study [24] where

patients and healthcare providers emphasized life-style
related factors, but not a genetic predisposition as a bar-
rier to weight loss. By contrast, it is now widely recog-
nized that obesity has a genetic predisposition and
obesogenic environment increases genetic risk for obes-
ity [30]. In general, influence of genes has to be dis-
cussed with the patient as this may diminish self-blame
and the patients have to be informed that genetic risk
for obesity maybe reduced by increasing physical activity
and avoiding some specific dietary components [24, 30].
One third of individuals with overweight and half of

those with obesity have changed their lifestyle during
last 12 month in our study population and there was no
difference between patients, healthcare providers and

Fig. 6 Beliefs about the causes of obesity by respondent groups
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PHE. In comparison, 61% of US adults with obesity over
the last 12 months tried to lose weight [31]. Among
overweight individuals those who were younger than 45
years were more likely to change their lifestyle. Individ-
uals with obesity were more prone to adopt healthier
lifestyle if they had higher education, were females and
were unhappy with their weight. Beside higher education
and female gender, increasing BMI, insurance coverage,
comorbidities such as diabetes or arthritis and Hispanic
race were associated with more weight loss activities
among US adults with obesity [31]. Overestimation of

weight among individuals with overweight and under-
estimation among those with obesity precluded lifestyle
changes in our study population. These data are similar
to Duncan DT et al. [32] findings that weight mispercep-
tion was a strong predictor of weight loss activities for
both genders and all racial/ethnic groups among US
adults with overweight and obesity.
This study explored attitudes about obesity in different

social groups. Healthcare providers as well as PHE in
general have similar attitudes to those of general popula-
tion. It seems that attitudes and beliefs rooted in society

Table 5 Odds ratios for lifestyle changes during last 12 months

Variable Overweight Obese

OR 95% CI p
value

OR 95% CI p
value

Respondents’ group (health care providers and public health experts) 0.68 0.37–
1.23

0.198 1.10 0.54–
2.27

0.790

Sex (female) 1.09 0.68–
1.76

0.727 1.77 1.01–
3.10

0.047

Age (< 45) 1.64 1.06–
2.55

0.025a 0.81 0.47–
1.39

0.435

Education (higher) 0.68 0.43–
1.06

0.090 1.81 1.05–
3.10

0.031

Income (> = 500) 0.99 0.64–
1.54

0.963 0.84 0.50–
1.41

0.514

Identified correct figure of obese individual:

Female 1.22 0.63–
2.36

0.560 1.03 0.49–
2.17

0.937

Male 1.29 0.59–
2.81

0.528 1.55 0.63–
3.77

0.337

Perception of own weight

Underestimated 0.73 0.41–
1.29

0.279 0.49 0.28–
0.84

0.010

Overestimated 0.44 0.20–
0.96

0.036a – – –

Perception of own figure

Underestimated 1.20 0.53–
2.70

0.669 1.53 0.70–
3.38

0.286

Overestimated 1.00 0.63–
1.57

0.981 – – –

Happiness with own weight (unhappy) 1.11 0.72–
1.72

0.628 2.57 1.36–
4.84

0.003a

Recognizing health risks associated with obesity (less than 2 cardiovascular and 2 other risk
factors)

0.69 0.45–
1.07

0.096 1.11 0.66–
1.86

0.699

Causes of obesity:

Inheritance (disagree/neutral-agree) 1.06 0.69–
1.63

0.797 0.64 0.38–
1.10

0.101

Low metabolism (disagree/neutral-agree) 0.81 0.49–
1.34

0.408 0.91 0.44–
1.86

0.790

Eats too much (disagree/neutral-agree) 0.89 0.54–
1.47

0.639 1.12 0.65–
1.94

0.675

Exercise too little (disagree/neutral-agree) 1.17 0.73–
1.86

0.520 1.13 0.64–
2.00

0.677

aIndependent risk factors identified in multivariate analysis
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is hard to change even with specialized education. More
focused teaching should be aimed at paradigm shift. The
people fail to recognize obesity in the others in an early
stage, when weight control can be more efficient. People
themselves tend to be realistic about their weight. The
data from this study and the literature show, that indi-
viduals with overweight and obesity are more motivated
to lose weight, if they have realistic perception of their
weight. But they need support. Recent international mul-
ticenter study found that it took a median of 3 years and
a mean of 6 years between the time when individuals
started struggling with excess weight or obesity and
when they had a first weight management conversation
with a healthcare provider. Moreover, 46% of individuals
have initiated discussion themselves [24]. BMI estima-
tion and assessment of individuals’ health profile maybe
an effective way to start such conversations [33]. Timely
interventions may prevent potential complications of
obesity. Furthermore, education may help for individuals
to understand less apparent relationship between obesity
and health. The lack of information is likely to com-
promise patients’ abilities to make informed choices
about their health. Swift JA et al. [34] observed that
intended weight loss was positively associated with
health beliefs. However, in our study knowledge about
obesity as a risk factor for cardiovascular and non-
cardiovascular diseases had no impact on healthier
behavior.
Our study has some limitations. First, the majority of

the patient respondents questioned were women. This
could be due to the fact that in overall, percentage of
women in the population is higher (especially in age over
60), also women are covered by larger number of pre-
vention programs and attend GPs office more frequently.
In addition, they do accept invitation to participate in
the survey more positively in comparison with men. Sec-
ond, the primary care centers that participated in our
survey are teaching centers and are affiliated with Lithu-
anian University of Health Sciences. In all centers family
medicine residents have their practice. Thus, GPs and
nurses who participate in the teaching activities may
have more knowledge than healthcare providers from
other primary care offices. Third, we used self-reported
weight and height to estimate BMI of the patients, and
this approach is subject to the bias [35]. However, the
percentage of individuals with overweight and obesity
among the respondents was similar to the data from
population studies performed in Lithuania [36]. Fourth,
we did not ask participants, if adoption of healthier life-
style was motivated by necessity to lose weight. By pre-
senting a broader question we intended to cover also
individuals whose primary goal was to increase physical
activity and/or adopt healthier diet not only for weight
loss purposes. Finally, from cross-sectional survey data

we were unable to establish causal association between
body weight satisfaction and healthier lifestyle. It is un-
clear whether dissatisfaction with weight motivates to
change lifestyle or change in lifestyle alters perception of
weight and results in the feelings of dissatisfaction.

Conclusion
Participants from different groups have similar body size
perception and knowledge about obesity. Younger age
and overestimated current weight are associated with
healthier behavior among overweight individuals and
disappointment with current weight among participants
with obesity. Diagnosing obesity only by visual means is
inaccurate. BMI estimation during the visit to primary
care office is simple and important tool that facilitates
diagnosis of obesity. Combining information from per-
ceived body image with weight status and feelings about
current weight may give more insight into individual’s
views and motivation to adopt healthier lifestyle behav-
ior. Serious knowledge gaps exist among healthcare pro-
viders about the impact of obesity on non-cardiovascular
diseases. In the age when the amount of information in
medicine grows exponentially, continuous education of
healthcare providers is vital.
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